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Glenda Kunath and Jack Smith light up a portion of Arden Cave
near San Angelo. Photo by Carl Kunath.
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Cascade Caverns
by Carl E. Kunath
Cascade Caverns is one of the oldest commercial caves in Texas and has
an interesting history. For many years, the cave was thought to end in a
siphon or near siphon at the area known as the "Diamond Ceiling" which is
about 250 feet from the bottom of the entrance pit. In 1932, Frank Nicholson and "his assistant" pushed through this area and discovered the remainder of the cave (NSS Bul. 10, p.23). Nicholson played this feat for
all it was worth and soon the cave was drained and opened commercially.
The venture was only moderately successful financially and folded just before WW II. After the war, it was reopened, but was closed once again
after a particularly bad flood destroyed many of the improvments. The
cave was opened once again,
only to experience a still
more severe flood in the
mid l960 1 s. To the great
suprise of all, the cave
was opened once more (!)
by John Bridges, the present owner, who soon employed James Brummett as
manager. James undertook
a series of improvements
to the cave and grounds
with the result that the
area became quite popular
for picknicking and recreation as well as for the
tour of the cave. An extremely cooperative managment opened the Cascade
property to TSA cavers for
the annual project in 1969.
Cascade is not an exceptionally pretty cave,
but does contain some very
worthwhile solution features and is worth a visit.
Prior to the most recent
flood, the tour included
virtually all of the cave
on the map, but the lower,
final portion of the tour
beyond the Cathedral Room
has been discontinued due
to the large amount of debris which has accumulated
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in this area. The Cathedral Room was so named due to the fact that the
tour (before the present management) used to stop the tourists at the
entrance to this room, turn off all the lights, and go through a honky
ceremony wherein a large cross was gradually illuminated to the tune of
"Rock of Ages".
The accompanying map was made after a TSA BOG meeting in 1966 . The
nostalgic photo shows (1-r) A. Richard Smith, Don Ericson, and Charlie
Loving hard at work (?) in the Cathedral Room.
With the publication of this map, we may observe that NBC, Inner
Space, and Wonder Cave have also been mapped and published. This leave s
Caverns of Sonora (in progress), Century Caverns (map exists?), Longhorn
Caverns (TSA Project '71), Cobb Caverns (David Merideth?) of Texas'
commercial caves yet to be completed. What are you going to do about i t ?
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To The ~DITOR

Harurnrnph,
OK,
Alright,
You Win.
Couldn't do it.
Cold Turkey.
Gimme:
Avant Garde.
Frontiering.
Hairy Happenings.
Bullshit. (O.M. Wisdom is not queer)
Parties.
TSA at Play.
Great Groad Hole Survey. (It's for Real)
People I never met, who come through true.
Projects
Hunting Season?
Dry Pot (is the best kind)
Luther Bundrant Lives!
You got it all, Baby!
(Including my subscription.)
Nick Noe
Dear Ed (you devil),
I have enjoyed (oh yes) your newsletter immensely (a lot) but must
bring (you fool) to your attention a few errors (mistakes). In your May
1971 issue on page 109 you have a headline "GROSS ERRORS", but as any
arithmetic idiot can see (and believe me they can), you only list 3
(three). Also, I would like to see more pornography (in Braille as I am
blind •••. I like to feel what I can't see). Now for a compliment (35 degrees) ••••••••• and so forth. The interval between the April and May Caver
reminds me of---two months overdue? Mother.
Nauseatingly yours (for a price),
Brucie Wucie
(Ed. note: Just a couple of the more interesting letters I have been
subject to as Editor. Thought you might like to share them with me. At
least it makes me look forward to the mailman's arrival each day. By the
by, two months overdue??, sad but true. To correct this we are putting
out a couple of issues with only 16-13 pages instead of the usual 20-26.
This is also due to a lack of material---we have enough for July and August, and no more. This is your fault. Send material! Send us cards
and letters containing photos, trip reports, articles, garbage, cave tales,
epics, and more of those far-out letters. And in your spare time, talk
Your buddies into subscribing.)
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REVIEW
CAVE SURVEYING AND MAPPING, Hosley, Robert J. Crown Press, Indianapolis,
134 pages, Index, line illustrations, paperback, 6x9 inches, and bound
in signatures.
My overall impression is that this book is intended as reenforcement
for those who already know much of what it contains. In short, it's a
heavy complicated book which makes little attempt to simplify a somewha t
difficult subject. Factually, it seems quite accurate (I didn't find
any errors), but some things are stated as fact when actually, they are
a matter of personal preference. The title of the book is somewhat misle ading as Hosley occasionally digress ' widely from cave surveying per
se. For example, many pages are devoted to an explanation of the method
of scribing for preparing cave maps, determining geographic position,
and even how to strip negatives, burn litho plates, develop the plates,
and even how to run the offset press ! The plain fact is, if you don' t
already know how to survey a cave, this book won't help you much, if a ny
at a ll. You probably don't need this book, but it's modest price make~
it a worthwhile addition to the grotto library and it's worth reading f or
the half-dozen or so new facts and tips that you are sure to find in
eve n a hasty scanning.
Carl Kunath
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.OR 7ouR .NFORMATIONIn 1903, the Farmer's Anti-Auto Protective Society published a "Guid e
for Motorists" wherein they established the following set of rules:
1. Ca rs must be painted green in spring, gold in summer, red in autumn, and white in winter ••. to merge with pastoral ensemble.
2. If a horse will not pass an auto, driver will take machine apart
and conceal parts in the grass.
3 . At blind curves, driver must stop, toot horn, ring a bell, fire
a revolver, halloo and send up three bombs at five-minute intervals.
4. Driving at night, motorist must send up red rocket every mile,
wait ten minutes and then proceed, b lowi ng horn and shooting Roman candles .

5. Sp eed limits on country roads will be kept secret, and violators
must pay $10 for every mile in excess of the limit.
(Ed. note: This was reprinted without permission from Hot Rod Magazine
Oct ., 196 3 , p. 139-D. Far out ... huh?)
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Lightning strikes? In mid-June while Rick Smart and others were returning from Lost Valley in Dry Pot (New Mexico), he and two ot hers supposedly were struck by lightning! Rick and a girl were waiting at the top
of Lost Valley while another student made his way up the rope. At the
bottom a fourth caver sat on a small ledge waiting h is tu r n on the rope.
Ric k was laying down with one leg resting on the wall. Su ddenly there was
a f lash and a crackel. Rick's leg j erked sa vagely, and the guy at the
bottom was knocked off the ledge, and the girl was dazed for several minut es. All except the guy on the rope e xperienced deadene d sensations for
several hours afterwards.
Reported by Dan Watson
(Ed. note: · This is the first time I have ever heard of anything like the
above. Have you? If so, please write about it and send it in. This incid ent brings to mind another. At the 1966 TSA/ SWR Project, my brother
Roger, Andy Komensky, and myself were digging near Endless when ZAP~ ----BOOM! a bolt of lightning hit only 20-25 yards away. The shock knocked
us back into the hole. We immediately made for the top of the hill. We
were amazed that it would strike on the side of the hill instead of the
top . Is the McKittrick hill area prone to lightning strikes ? It would
seem to be so, but the one underground is really unusual. WOW~)
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As reported last month in the Garbage, the TC has sold it's first load
of aluminum cans. We had 134 pounds whi c h brought us $1 3.40 in good hard
ca sh. The load completely filled both the back and the cab of my truck.
The can guy looked on in amazement as I unloaded it and said he certainly
hoped that this was a group effort!
And so it was. Many people contributed from time to time and in various amounts. But some of the most outstanding contributors were: firstest with the mostest--Luther and Ollene Bundrant with 60-75 pounds (that
wa s those 14 plastic garbage sacks you saw at the Convention); a close
second was Tracy Johnson who accumulated about 53-55 pounds; Moody and myself gathered in about 35-40 pounds. The remainder was collected in odd
amounts by Burney, Kunath, Vinson, Lloyd , the Orion Knox's, Everage , Beck,
Lindsley's, Elliot, and several more whose names escape me at the moment.
The TC thanks everyone who helped.
But we are not finished! If all the cavers in Te xas did their best to
save cans we could probably make $50-100 each year. That's enough to put
out about two issues of the TC. Or enough to put a lot more pictures in
each issue. It's easy to do and well worth the trouble. So keep up the
good work. Save! Save! Save!
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Pedernales

Falls

State Park

by Scott Harden
Several months ago at Pedernales Falls, a friend and I noted some large
cave entrances across the river from where we stood. The river at this
point, however, consisted of terrifying, raging rapids in a narrow gorge ,
and would have required a circuitous journey to cross. The river here is
of such a nature to have daunted a Texas caver in a fiberglass kayak.
On July 7, 1971, I returned to the Falls alone (this was Wednesday an d
every other caver was working or on vacation) to swim, relax, and perhaps
take a closer look at the caves. Driving through the park, I realized I
had the whole place to myself! The only other person I saw in the entire
humongus park was a ranger.
Arriving at the Falls area, a mood of depression hit me. Although i t
was still very beautiful, the river had decreased in flow. The real bummer, though, was the pollution of the river. Suds were noted and oil
films were here ahd there. This is quite unfortunate, as anyone who has
been there will agree, that the Pedernales Falls is probably the most beautiful and primitive state parks in Texas.
The Falls area consists of steeply dipping beds of eroded limestone.
The dipping beds are what cause the "Falls, which are actually rapids an d
slides, with a few small cascades. Part of the river goes under-ground
and resurges a short distance downstream. The entire area is marked by
potholes, channels, gorges, and other erosional features.
I crossed the river toward the caves. The first one I checked was discouraging, mainly because it was only a shelter, and also because of the
thousands of nervous Mud Daubers on the ceiling. Although ceiling height
was a good 15-20 feet, I crawled into that shelter.
The second cave is much nicer, having 2 entrances affording a fine view
of the river. As soon as I saw a continuing passage I realized it was a
real cave and not a shelter. The cave wasn't explored further because I
was alone and had no light. Also, various insect noises (?) were emitting
from the passage. Small speleothems were noted.
Another cave would require rope or swimming to reach the entrance. I
also saw a 10-15 feet deep pit which belled out into a room or passage.
A main point of this article is to publicize the pollution of the river.
As Louise Power says of non-cave conservation projects, "These, of course~
should take a back seat to cave-oriented, but we should be aware of what
other groups are doing even if we do not involve ourselves directly." It
must also be pointed out that some conservation problems which seemingly
have no relation to caves may have long range effects that hurt caves and
cavers. Not only is the Pedernales polluted; I've seen suds in the Frio
at Concan, and I nearly threw-up after drinking some Guadalupe River water
near the headwaters! The rivers don't even have a chance to "get rolling"
before they're polluted.
Enough of this; caving articles are more exciting. At least write a
few letters; Water Quality Board, Congressmen, etc. My point is; Texas
cavers are very energetic. Let's channel some of that energy into good
causes. Future cavers (and non-cavers) will thank you!
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lapping ~ lass
by Scott Harden
Because cave mapping is one of the most important steps in the scien tif ic study of caves, Alamo Area Chapter decided to teach it's nonmapping
members how to properly use a Brunton and tape .
Roger Bartho lomew talked with Luther and Ollene Bund ra nt and the prac t ice course was set up on the Bund rant's large front yard. There were
16 stations and total course length was 519 feet .
Three teams comp l eted the course . Results were poor to very good . A
s imilar type of training is recommended for other grottoes or re g ion if
thei r g roup needs more high-quality sur veyors .
(Ed . note: The Dallas - Ft Worth Grotto has he l d two such classes with a
simi lar result . In one, the winners were three ca vers who had never even
held a Brunton befo re. We feel
that it is a class well worth the
attempt too, and suggest other
groups give it a try . )

photos by
Roger Bartholomew
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DATE: 20 June 1971
DESTINATION: Dry Pot
PERSONNEL: Dr. Arthur Harris, Chuck Ridpath, Veronica Ridpath, Rick Smart,
Dan Watson, and others.
REPORTED BY: Dan Watson
on June 20th, Chuck, Veronica (his 3 year old daughter), and Dan dro ve
out to Dry Pot to look at work being done by Dr. Harris concerning paleontology. The group doing the work is from U.T. at El Paso, with about se ven people working. After visiting several excavation sites, Rick and Da n
collected guano samples from several areas. In returning they visited
Skinner's Attic. Following a short distance of virgin crawlway, a surve y
line was crossed on the edge of a virgin maze of crawlway. From there
the two followed a general trend for approximately 500-1000 feet. This
was entirely through crawlway following a slight breeze going uphill. The
crawl continued with numerous side passages. The air current also continued, but the two turned back due to lack of time and carbide. Severa l
bat skeletons were noticed in this area.
DATE: 2-5 July 1971
DESTINATION: Fitton Cave, Arkansas
PERSONNEL: Nancy Allen, Steve Kwan, Nancy Dame~ Calvin Hurst, Renate Racher, Wallace Hughes, Bruce Webster, Joyce Morriss, Jim Morriss.
REPORTED BY; Jim Morriss
The purpose of the trip was to spend the 4th someplace other than Dallas, and to introduce some new faces to cave crawling. Several Missouri
cavers were filing out of the cave as camp was being set up above the entrance. They reported that heavy rains had washed in a new entrance near
the cave gate, and a key was no longer needed to get in. (Ed. note: Most
likely some vandal shovels assisted the rain! This hole is reported to
have been filled in and sealed off.) Our party entered the cave the following morning and spent time taking pictures in the water passage under
the "T Room" as well as in Crystal Crawl. We brought back to Dallas vast
quantities of ticks, chiggers, and other assorted Arkansas varmints.
DATE: 9-10 July 1971
DESTI NA:L' I ON: Emerald Sink, Midnight Cave
PERSONNEL: Stan Zakryeski, David Johnson, Steve & Scott Lillie, Florentine Morales, John Mikels
REPORTED BY: John Mikels
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July 3: Leave for Langtry. Drive all night and crash.
July 9: Find Emerald Sink Entrance is crawling with rattlers. Had to
scare a few out of our way. Do .most of the cave, but run out of rope
before the end. We leave and visit Judge Roy Bean's place. Throw rocks
~n d fireworks off of Pecos River Bridge.
Locate CVS Party and crash.
July 10: Go to Midnight Cave. Spend some time in it and also help c a rry
gr a vel, tools, or something for the new gate. Split for Del Rio where
we swim and mess around. Crash and come home the next day.
DATE: 30 July-1 August 1971
DESTINATION: Cueva de Constantin, Municipio de Espinazo, Mexico
PER SONNEL: John Mikels & David Johnson of PASS, Bob Henry of AAC, with
Billie Hyde and Bruce Johnson
RE PORTED BY: John Mikels
July 30: Split for Cueva de Constantin via Monterrey. Crash at Mina.
July 31: Head for Espinazo and promptly get lost following A& I prelimi na ry road log. Make additions and corrections. Eventually through the
help of many kindly desert folk, we reached the town about 4:00 P.M. Get
di rections to the cave and start 4 mile trek across desert on foot. We
fin d and do the cave. Nice. Leaving after dark, we easily find our cars.
(rta -ha to 3-Boot) Crash.
Aug 1: Awake. Get flats fixed and work on car. I lost all of the exha ust system except manifold. It ran--for a while. The carb screwed up.
We do 13 miles of dirt roads and non-roads averaging 4 mpg (in a 6 cyl.)
Finally get on highway with the car running very rough. Make Monterrey
where the two Johnsons split for some mountain climbing down south. The
rest of us lumber home.
DATE: 6-3 August 1971
DESTINATION: Austin
PE RSONNEL: Fieseler, Racher, Kunath's, Vinson, Ediger's, Raines, Morris,
Bittinger, Robinson, Broussard, Honea, Burney, and many more.
RE PORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
Several of us planned to meet at Terry's for a weekend of bike riding
and moto-cross watching. By chance, other caver-types stopped by and it
t urned into a regular convention with as many as 25-30 persons present.
Some strange magnetic attraction that cavers have for parties and get-togethers. Everyone had a hell of a good time.
DATE: 27-30 August 1971
DE STINATION: Guadalupes
PERSON~~L: Ronnie Fieseler, Re nate Racher
REPORTED BY: Ronnie Fieseler
We decided to head for the Guads for a change of scenery after we found
out they had been re~opened after being closed most of the summer due to
fire danger. Got stopped in Cisco and hassled by the Man for supposedly
speeding. I was hacked because I was in a four car group and he picked
me to stop; and because they used two cop cars to stop me. When I asked
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them to chase down at least one more, one of them said "We can't catch
them all." Guess they can catch only freaky looking trucks. &¢%?~§ ]#%§!
I was so angry that somehow I managed to smash into a bridge just outside
of town, but my Speleo-Bumper saved me once again with little damage except for paint scrapes. On to the Guads. Gave some New Mexico cavers a
ride up the hill Sat. morning. They left for the Pink caves. We made a
fast trip into Cottonwood so Renate could see it (at least the big entra nce
passage. Then we drove out onto Lonesome Ridge. We backpacked about hal f
way out and stashed our packs at a good campsite and walked the rest of
the way with just camera and binoculars. Spent the night on the ridge an d
hiked back to the truck the next morning for the ride home.
DATE: 13 August 1971
DESTINATION: Kickapoo and Green Caves (Kinney Co.) and Midnight Cave (Edwards Co.). Attempted Chivo Cave as well.
PERSONNEL: Girard Cappa, Jacques Chambert, Philippe Englender, Nathalie
Siffre, John Walker, Carl Kunath.
REPORTED BY: Carl Kunath
Walker and I accompanied the four Frenchmen to the above mentioned
caves which were viewed with an eye to their suitability for another "Beyond Time" experiment such as this group has conducted on 10 previous occasions in Europe. For this experiment, Michel Siffre (Nathalie's husband) will remain in isolation for 3 months (see NSS NEWS October, 1966
for a report of one such experiment). In spite of the large number of
Texas caves, the group has experienced considerable difficulty in finding
a suitable cave. Deer leasing, availability of electrical power, access
road, and telephone communication are all additional problems besides the
finding of a cave with suitable physical characteristics.
Green Cave was toured and eliminated immediately as it is full of bats,
Kickapoo Cave remains a possibility though far from perfect for the purpose. Observation: The present maps of these two caves are hopelessly inadequate by present-day standards. They show the approximate physi~al
extent of the cave, but tell almost nothing about what is between the
walls. As the owner (Tommy Seargeant) is interested in commercializing
Kickapoo Cave (which seems a rather desperate measure to me), he would
most likely be receptive to a mapping trip---but do a good job and be S'JRE
he gets a copy of your work.
Midnight Cave was entered via the newly installed gate (obtain key from
Dr. T.E. Harding) and was found to offer excellent possibilities for a
camping site within the cave, but was considered poor from the standpoint
of facilities on the exterior.
Chivo Cave ~as considered an excellent possibility for the experiment,
but goats and sheep take preference over cavers and we were denied permission to enter that area of the ranch.
By the time you read this, the cave search will be over. Michel will
arrive from France September 1, and the experiment will start October l;
Michel to remain underground until May l, 1972. Members of the TSA may
possibly be of some assistance to the group during the experiment. Please
help if you can ... they are nice people and are involved in a worthwhile
project.
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His tory

lice Speleological Society
The Rice cavers have been concentrating most of their spring activities
south of the border with many large trips taking place over Easter, spring
recess, and Memorial Day. Hopeful~y the details of these trips will soon
appear in the appropriate column.
Just prior to the end of the semester the Rice Speleological Society
held its' elections for the fall of 1971. Next year's chairman will be
J on Everage, vice-chairman-Charles Fromen, secretary/ treasurer-Sandy Everage, equipment a nd expedition chairma n-Ransom Myers Jr.
During the summer the R.S.S. will continue to meet alternate Wednesdays
but the meetings will be held informally at various member's homes. If
visiting, call Louise Power or Sandy Everage for further information.

Pan American 5. 5.
During the summer 6 trips were made. Four to Mexico and 2 to West
Texas. Though not large club trips, numerous members did at one time or
another, cave. Pending or in-progress projects include: assaults on the
Caldera (largest known El Abra sink) which is a joint effort with A&I;
t he investigation of possible ca ves in the Sierra Picacho south of Cerralvo; the placement of a radio-telescope in the bottom of Sotano de las
Golondrinas to use the entrance as a focus (this is a joint project with
t he PAU astrosciences dept.); negotiations with PEMEX to obtain air photos
t opo & geo maps, and the forthcomrning copies of the maps made by sidescanning radar. A hard-sell recruit campaign was made at the fall registration. Approximately 30 new people and about 20 old members made the
first meeting. The fall club trip to Bustamante is for mid-September.
Meetings are the first thursday of the month in either SB-l or LA-127.
Officers are: Chairman: David Johnson
Vice-chairman: Mike Padgett
Sec/Treas: Lynn O'Connell
Exec. Comrn. & Correspondant: John Mikels
Editor, The PASS-OUT: David Johnson
Photographer: Florentine Morales
Under Vice-Assistant Sub-Jefe: Mortimer Mole
Address Correspondance to: Pan American Speleological Society
c/o P.A.U.S.A. Office
Pan American University
Edinburg, Texas 73539

Dallas- Ft. Worth Grotto
Dallas-Ft Worth cavers have been keeping busy lately. Bob Lloyd has
been hassleing with the TSA Project assisted by Moody and Fomby. Lloyd
and the Lindsley's have also been caving in Kentucky. Many of our members were instrumental in the Midnight Cave gate project. A couple of
good parties also have taken place. We elect new Grotto oficers in September. We continue to average at least one trip going somewhere each
weekend. People are already talking about Thanksgiving and Christmas
trips. Grotto address is: DFWG
c/o Karen Lindsley
5507 Boca Raton
Dallas, Texas 75230
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